
IN LABOR OIEOLEB
When Congress seconvenes Monday the

American Federation of Labor will bave
its lieutenants on hand to resume their
work in behalf of the bills which have
been submftted by that organisation and
which have been for some time under
consideration before the committees of
the House and Senate. The bill pro-
viding that eight hours shall * consti-
tute a day's labor for workmen employed
by the government or upon contracts let
out to private' firms by the government is
the most important of the measures in the
labor budget and is attracting widespread
Interest.
President Gompers and Secretary Morri-

son of the American Federation of Labor
are actively advocating the bill and hope
to secure its speedy passage. The bill
was reported to the Senate just prior to
the adjournment for the Christmas holi-
days and was placed on file among the
bills to receive the attention immediately
upon reassembling. According to advices
the bill remains substantially in the same
shape in which it left the House at the
last session of Congress. It is understood
the measure, as slightly amended, has the
indorsement of. the Senate committee on
education and labor.

It might be said that the legislative com-
mittee of the local Central Labor Union is
working in unison with the Federation for
the bill, In that it has framed resolutions
to be presented to the Senate requesting a
favorable vote on the measure
Another bill in which the Central Labor

Union and the American Federation of
Labor are jointly interested, and which
will be brought to the attention of both
houses of Congress immediately upon the
disposition of the eight-hour measure, is
that providing for a reduction in the hours
of labor of the firemen of the District of
Columbia. The measure was introduced in
the House at the last session of Congress
by Representative Mudd of Maryland and
in the Senate by Senator Mason of II-
nois.

Negotiations are on foot between the rep-
resentatives of the Maryland Granite Com-
p ny of Guilford, Md., and the executive
ard of the Granite Cutters' National

Union, with headquarters in this city, look-
ing to the settlement of the differences be-
tween that company and the union granite
cutters. The company has the contract for
all the granite work on the new custom
house of Baltimore, Md.. now in the course
of construction, and, it is stated by the of-
ficials of the union, has experienced some
trouble in carrying out the contract.
About the middle of last July the union

cutters who were employed on the build-
ing were locked out by the company, and,
it is declared, non-union workmen were
hired. The Granite Cutters' National Union
took a hand in the difficulty and issued an
order prohibiting its members from han-
dling the granite furnished by that firm,
claiming. it is said, that It was the product
of non-union labor. The effect of this or-
der was felt In Washington. the granite
company at that time having a number of
contracts here. When the granite arrived
at the various buildings here to which it
was consigned, the union cutters refused to
touch it. and, in consequence, it is said.
there was a large amount of correspondence
between some of the local contractors and
the granite company.
About a week ago, it is said, all the non-

union men who have been employed on the
granite work at the custom house building
in Baltimore were discharged, and at pres-
ent, pending the results of negotiations,
the work, so far as granite cutters are con-
cerned, is at a standstill. The members of
the national union and representatives of
the granite firm have had several confer-
ences of late, and it i& the. opinion of an
official of the union that when the granite
work on the Baltimore building is resumed,
within a few days, union cutters will be
reinstalled.

At the last meeting of the Central Labor
Union Messrs. John H. Brinkman of the
Carriagemakers' Union, J. F. McCarthy of
the Bartenders' Union and W. C. Connor of
the Bookbinders' Union were appointed a
committee to wait upon the District Com-
missioners and the officials of the board of
health for the purpose of requesting them
to ask Congress to take action compelling
all the street car companies of the District
to provide closed cars. removing all of the
open cars during the winter season.

The labor trouble which developed sev-
eral weeks ago between the members of
the National Alliance of Stage Employes
and the local theatrical managers, and
which was thought to have been subse-
quently adjusted, threatens to become an
issue again. The union men claim that the
managers have not lived up to the agree-
ment which was reached at a conference
between a committee of the Central Labor
Union and the managers. The managers,
it is said, have not as yet signed the con-
tract which was recently framed and which,

CHAPTER XXIV.
That was a gruesome night at Frayne.

Just at tattoo the door leading to the little
cel! room had been thrown open, and the
sergeant of the guard bade the four pris-
oners come forth-all -warriors of the
Ogalalla band, and foremost of their number
was Eagle Wing, the battle leader. Re-
captured by Crabb and his men after a
desperate flight and fight for liberty, he had
apparently been planning ever singe a sec-
ond essay even more desperate. In sullen
silence he had passed his days, showing
no sign of recognition of any face among
his guards until the morning Kennedy ap-
peared-all malice forgotten now that his
would-be slayer was a helpless prisoner, and
therefore did the Irishman greet him jovi-
ally. "That man would knife you if he had
half a chance," said the sergeant. "Watch
out for him!"
"You bet I'll watch out," said Kennedy,

never dreaming that, despite all search and
vigilance, Moreau had managed to obtain
and hide a knife.
In silence they had shuffled forth into the

corridor. The heavy portal swung behind
them, confining the other two. Another door
opened into the guard room proper, where
stood the big, red-hot stove and where
waited two blacksmiths with the irons.
Once in the guard room every window was
barred, and members of the guard, three
deep, blocked in eager curiosity the door-
way leading to the outer air. In the cor-
tidor on one side stood three infantry sol-
diers, with fixed bayonets. On the other,
facing them, three others of the guard. Be-
tween them shuffled the Sioux, "Wing"s
leading. One glance at the waiting black-
*imithz wgsn engugh. With the spring of a
tiger, he hurled himself, head foremost and
6ending low, straight at the open doorway,
ar.d split his way through the astonished
guards like center rush at foot ball, scatter-
ing them right and left; then darted round
the corner of the guard house, agile as a
cat.
And there was Kennedy confronting him!

One furious lunge he made with gleaming
knife, then shot like an arrow, straight for
the southward bluff. It was bad judgment.

Jetrusted to speed, to dint starlight, to
ad aim, perhaps; but the little Irishman
ropd on one knee and the first bullet

tpre through the muscles of a stalwart arm;
he second, better aimed, pierced the vitals.
'en they were on him men by the dozen,

in another instant, as Iestaggered and fell
there, impotent and writhing.

Tey bore him to the cell agai-the hos-
gha was too far-and Waler and his aids
came speedily te do all that sugr could
seisomplish, but he cursed them hack. He
saved at Ray, who entered leading poor,
sobbing little Pawn Eyes, and demanded to
be left alone with ber. Waller went out to
miinister to Kennedy, bleeding fast, and the
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were elected to serve for the an="ing year
as follow,: Presdnt, I. K. Boats; vieS
president, Charles E. Leman; recording
scretary, Joseph Shilling; financial secre-
tay and treasurer pro tempore, Leonard
Rubpel; business agent, Robert Frost; dele-
gates to the Central Labor Union, Joseph
Fenton, D. Allen, Joseph M. Patterson,
Thomas McCullough and Leonard Rubpel.
The annual installation of officers *of

Local Union, No. 26, of Electrical Workers,
was held Tuesday evening at Mount Royal
Hall, 7th and N streets northwest. After
the installation ceremonies all the members
partook of a buffet luncheon and the meet-
ing was converted into a smoker. Short
addresses were delivered by several of the
officers of the union.

The past week has been one of enjoyment
and recreation for the local unionists, balls,
dances and smokers having been held by
various organizations. The most notable of
these affairs was the annual ball of the
bookbinders and the entertainment and
dance of Columbia Lodge of Machinists,
both held on New Year eve and the annual
entertainment and dance of Columbia Typo-
graphical Union, No. 101, held last evening.
All were largely attended.

Washington has been selected by a large
number of associations as the place for the
holding of their annual canventions and
meetings during the present year. The city
is becoming more and more popular as a
convention city, and labor organizations are
following the example set by college fra-
ternities and scientific and industrial asso-
ciatione in designating the city for such
purpose. Among the labor conventions to be
held here are those of the International
Typographical Union and the International
Union of Stereotypers and- Electrotypers.
Both will be held in the month of August
and promise to be notable events.
The special convention committee of the

Columbia Typographical Union, No. 101, of
this city is energetically at work making
preparations for the annual convention of
the craft. The committee members are be-
ing assisted in this work by a committee of
the ex-Delegates' Typographica Union,
composed of members who have represented
a local at an annual convention, and a spe-
cial committee of the Baltimore (Md.) Typo-
graphical Unidn. The latter has already-
completed a program which includes a jour-
ney to the monumental city during the time
the convention is in session. Special ar-
rangements, it is said, have been hiade with
the railroad companies for excursion rates
from all the leading citibs, including Bos-
ton, New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore
and many western cities. Besides the dele-
gates there will be present at the delibera-
tions of the body, visitors representing the
various publishers' associations, the Asso-
ciation of Master Przters, and the many
branches of the printers' art.

The regular meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Stationary Engineers of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, No. 1, was held New
Year eve. After the disposition of routine
matters the annual election of-officers was
held and resulted as follows: President, S.
W. Corwin; vice president, W. L. Stuart;
recording and financial secretary, W. M.
Donald; corresponding secretary, George E.
Reid; treasurer, G. T. Ward; conductor, A.
0. Chapman; doorkeeper, M. McGraw; trus-
.tees, Messrs. Reid, Sasse and Williams.

The officials of the American Federation
of Labor have within the last few days
sent out a number of circular letters to the
various labor organizations and the labor
press bearing on matters of interest to or-
ganized labor. One of them is on the union
label movement, and states that "it is not
without interest to call your attention to
the great and increasing demand for union
labeled and union-made products, not only
among the organized workers, but by those
who sympathize with the purpose of our
movement. It should be our.aim not only
to adhere strictly to union principles and
union practices, and at all times demand
union-made and union-labeled products,
but to create among. all classes of people
a healthier and wider public sentiment
along this line.", In the circular is em-
bodied a list of the various unions which
have adopted a union label or button and
a resolution, adopted at the recent conven-
tion of the federation, thanking the labor
press for its courtesies. The federation or-
ganizers are urged to give special attention
during the year toward organizing school
teachers, rubber workers, textile workers,
cattle herders and all working for wages.
In another circular sent out a resolution

adopted at the recent convention of the
federation is included and is to the effect
"that, in order to give the barber# the best
results of organization, and to protect the
Barbers' International Union from having
employers of labor becoming affiliated with
the labor movement. the federated abor
unions affiliated with the American Federa-
tion of Labor shall be notified by the proper
officers not to accept barbers to mem-
bership, but shall seek to secure their affili-
ation with the Journeymen Barbers' Na-
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door was once more opened and Blake en-
tered with Nanette.
"By the general's order," said he, in brief

explanation, and in an instant she was on
her knees beside the dying Sioux. There
and thus they left them. Wailer said there
was nothing to be done. The junior sur-
geon, Tracy-he whom she had so fascinated
only those few weeks before-bent and whis-
pered: "Call me if you need. I shall remain
within hearing." But there came no call.
At taps the door was once more softly
opened and Tracy peered within. Fawn
Eyes, rocking to and fro, was sobbing in an
abandonment of grief. Nanette, face down-
ward, lay prone upon a stilled and lifeless
heart.
Flint and his escort duly went their way,

and spread their story as they camped at
Laramie and "the Chug." The general tar-
ried another week at r'rayne. There was
still very much to keep him there, so not
until he and "Black Bill" came down did
we at other stations learn the facts. The
general, as usual, had little to say. The
colonel talked for both.
A woeful time, it seems, they had had

with poor Nanette when at last it became
necessary to take her away from her dead
brave. She raged and raved at even her
pleading aunt. Defiant of them all, from
the general down, and reckless of law or
fact, she vowed it was all a conspiracy to
murder Moreau in cold blood. They gave
him the knife, she declared, although it
later developed that she had tossed it
through the open window. They had given
him the chance to escape-the sight of Ken-
nedy, "who had striven to kill him twice
before."' and then of the blacksmiths, with
their degrading shackles-all just to tempt
him to make a dash for freedom-just as
they had lured and murdered Crazy Horse
-Crazy Horse, his brave kinsman, not- ten
years before-then had placed a dead shot
on the path to life and liberty-a man who
killed him in cold blood, as deliberately
planned., These were her accusations, and
that story took strong hold in certain cir-
cles in the far east. where "love of truth".
inspired its widespread publication, but not
its contradiction when the facts became
known. The same conditions obtain today
in dealing with the affairs across the sea.
Nanette said many other things before

her final breakdown; and Hay and his sor-
rowing wife found their load of care far
heaviest, for the strain of Indian blood,
now known to all, had steeled the soul of-
the girl against the people it Fort Frayne,
men and women both, against none so ve-
hemently as those who would, have shown.
her sympathy, none so malignantly as
those who had suffered for her sake.
This was especially true of Field. [n the
adhope of "getting justice" as she term-
d for the dead, she had demande4
e of the general, and in.- praesce of

"*lack Bill" and the surgeon he a4given
her a hearing. It proved fatal to he ase,
for in her fury at what she teie etri-
umph of his foes" abe lost all s frgt
or reason and declared that PbIteld
who had warned Stabber's ban sent
them fleeing to uhite with .eB

locals, ee
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2&0 federaion onelals have alse seit *at
a OoSmURUleation 2otifying loewl trade and
federal labor unions that the defense fund
to be ued In ease of trike or lookist of
thg-amsbers ot a local trade or labor union
will be available commencing the It pros-
imo. The provisions governing the distri-
bution of the fund are embodied In the
communication.

Women's Bindery Union*No. 42 has elect-
ed the fdliowing-named officers for the en-
suing year: President, Miss Nanile T. Dan-
id; vice president, Miss Kate Welsh; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Susie B. Snyder;
financial secretary, Miss Laura J. Grad-
dick; treasurer,. Mrs. Emily Peckham; chap-
lain, Mis Elizabeth Towes; sergeant-at-
arms, Min Urner; guide, Miss Main; in-
spector, Miss Lamb.
Mr. William E. Kennedy,- general organ-

iser of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, lies returned to 1dm
home in this city from a western organiz-
ing trip, visiting San Francisco, asnong
other cities. The brotherhood officials have-
launched a movement to have the electric-
ians employed by the government to be-
come allied with the electrical workers'
union. .

Butchers' Local Union, No. 148, has elect-
ed officers for the ensuing year as follows:
President, George Fairfax; vice president,
William Hanly; financial and correspond-
ing secretary, Martin Hellmuth; treasurer,
Joseph Neudland; sergeant-at-arms, Frank
Beuchart; guide, William Gaegler; door-
keeper, Henry Nowel; delegates to the Cen-
tral Labor Union, Henry Beuchart, Martin
Hellmuth, Robert Kuth, William Gaegler
and Charles Schneider.

At the semi-annuel election of officers
of Local Union No. 368, held recently, the
following were chosen: President,' E. E.
Hancock; vice president, Richard Freer;
recording secretary, G. J. Murray; finan-
cial secretary, George Selber; treasurer,
Walter MacNichols; trustees, above named
and Philip Shea; conductor, William Court-
ney; warden, -William Hawkins; business
agent, Dan Lear.

An Exceptionil Mummy.
From the London Antiquary.
The German Oriental Society has been

most successful in its explorations at Abu-
Sir In Egypt, and most interesting "finds"
were distributed among the Berlin muse-
ums. One of the most important discover-
les was a perfectly preserved mummy of
Jen Em Jechvet, the high priest of the
temple, who died about 2,000 years before
Christ. The body was found in a family
vault, which also contained the remains
of his priest and reader and their wives.
Only three tombs of such an age have been.
found in good preservation during the last
century, and this is the first time that the
contents have been brought safely to Eu-
rope. Jen lay in his coffin enveloped in a
brown linen shroud, just as he had been
placed there 4,000 years ago. In accord-
ance with the fashion of the time, he has
small side whiskers, and a longer tuft on
his chin, and his eyes are made to appear
unnaturally long by means of the careful
application of rouge. The wig, which is
large and parted down the middle, has a
bluish tint verging on green, and must orig-inally have been the color of lapis lazuli,in imitation of the hair worn by .gyptian
gods. The mummy was lying slightly on
the left side, as Egyptians sleep today, and
the head rested on a support such as still
in use In the Soudan. The eyes are turned
toward the rising sun. Two staffs were
found beside the body, and a little wooden
statue.

Character in Neckties.
From the London Chronicle.
Henceforward you must not judge a man

by his hat or his coat or the way in which
he carries his handkerchief, but by his
necktie. This is the dictum of a ladies'
paper. It works rather curiously. A well-
tied tie, it seems, argues an absence of in-
tellect. Mr. Gladstone's ties might have
been quoted in support of this proposition
or of its converse. They were always
abominably tied, and never stayed in their
proper place. But our new authority goes
outside the sphere of geniuses. "The av-
erage man, with an ordinary share of intel-
lect," she says, "seldom knows how to tie
a tie as it can be tied, and Is tied, by men
with no Intellect at all. I defy a man of
real brain to keep his tie at the exact angle
for any considerable time. Directly you see
a really beautifully tied tie which never
moves out of place you may be fairly cer-
tain you are not face to face with an undis-
covered Shakespeare or an embryonic
Goethe." This explains at last why It is
that Frenchmen never seem able to tie a
decent tie. They are too clever.

by night with Kennedy to warn them it
was Webb's intention to surround the vil-
lage at dawn and make prisoners of the
men. It was Field, she said, who furnished
the money Moreau needed to establish his
claim to a gold mine in the Black Hills, the
ownership of which would make them rich
and repay Field a dozen times over. It was
Field who sought to protect her kindred
among the Sloux in hopes, she said it bold-
ly, of winning her. But the general had
heard enough.. The door was opened and
Ray and Blake were ushered in. The for-
mer briefly told of the finding of her note
In Field's room the night the adjutant was
so mysteriously missing. The note itself
was held forth by the inspector general and
she was asked if she cared to have It open-
ed and read aloud. Her answer was that
Field was a coward, a dastard, to betray a
woman who had trusted him.
"Oh, he didn't," said Blake drily. "'Twas

just .the other way. He couldn't be induced
to open his head, so his friends took a hand.
You got word of the outbreak through your
Indian followers. You wrote to Field and
sent the note by Pete, bidding him join you
at that godless hour, telling him that you
would protilde the horses and that you
must ride to Stabber's camp to see Moreau
for the last time, as he was going at once
to the Black Hills. You made Field believe
he was your half-brother, instead of what
he was. You brought Moreau back to the
post and took something, I can't say what,
down to him from Mr.'Hay's-he waiting
for you on the flats below the trader's
corral. You should have worn your moc-
casins, as well as a divided skirt, that
night instead of French-heeled bottines.
The rest-others can tell."
The others were Kennedy and the recap-

tured half-recalcitrant Pete, the latter
turned state's evidence. Kennedy told
how he had wandered down into the flats
after "the few dhrinks"' that made him
think scornful of Sioux; of his encounter
with Eagle Wing; his rescue by Field and
a girl who spoke Sioux like a native. He
thought It was little Fawn Eyes when he
heard her speak, and until he heard this
lady, then he understood. He had been
pledged to secrecy by the lieutenant, and
never meant to tell a soul, but when he
heard the lie the lady told about the lieu-
tenant, it ended any promise.
Then Pete, an abject, whining wretch,

was ushered In, and his story, when drag-
ged out by the roots, was worst of all.
Poor Mrs. Hay! She had .to hear it, for
they sent for her; somebody had to re-
strain Nanette. Pete said he had known
Nanette long time, ever since baby. So
had Crapaud. Yes, and they had known
Eagle Wing, Moreau, always-knew his
father and mother. Knew lNanette's father
and mother." But Black Bill interposed.
No need to go into these particulars, as
substantiating Mrs. Hay and himself, said
he. "The lady knows perfectly well that
I know all about her girlhood," so Pete
returnedi to modern history. Eagle Wing,
it seems, came riding often in from Stab-
ber's camp to see -Nanette by night, and
"he was in heap trouble, always heap
trouble, always want money,". and one
night she told Pete he must come with
her, must never tell of It.* She had money,
she said,. her own, In the trader's safe,
but the door was too heavy, she couldn't
open it, even though she had the key. She
had opened the store by the back door,
then came to him to help her with the
rest. He pulled the safe door open, he said,
and then she hunted and -found two big
letters, and tooks them- to the house, and
next night she opened the store again, and
he pulled open the safe, and'she put back
the letters and sent~~him'to Mr. Field's
back door with note, and then oise to sad-
dle Harnet and Dan, -and -"'bring 'em out
back way from~ stable." Then later she
told him Captain Blake had* Eagle Wing's
buckskin pouch and letters, and they must
get them or somebd. Would .hang Eagle
Wing, and she kept thmgoing, "all time
going," meeting messengers fro the Sioux
camps or carrying lettefs;' She fedevery-
thing for the Sioux to come"n capture
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Hay, and "Poor Nannette!" said all Fort
Frayne, their distrust of her buried and for-
gotten as she lay, refusing herself to every-
one; starving herself in dull, desperate
misery in her lonely room. Even grim old
"Black Bill" whom she had recognized at
once-Bill who had been the first to con-
firm Blake's suspicions as to her identity-
had pity and compassion for her. "It's the
way of the blood," said Blake. "She is
"Bred out of that bloody strain-
That haunted us In our familiar paths.' "
"She could do no different," said the gen-

eral, 1'having fixed her love on him. It's
the strain of the Sioux. We call her con-
duct criminal-they call it sublime."
And one night, while decision in Nanette's

case was still pending, and still'self-seclud-
ed, she hid within the trader's home, 're-
fusing speech with any one but little Fawn
Eyes, a sleighing party set out from Frayne
for a spIn by moonlight along the frozen
Platte. Wagon bodies had been set on
runners, and piled with hay. The young
people from officers' row, with the proper
allowance of matrons and elders, were stow-
ed therein, and tucked in robes and furs,
Esther Dadh among them, gentle and re-
sponsive ascver, yet still very silent. Field,
in his deep mourning, went nowhere. He
seemed humiliated beyond words by his
connection with this most painful affair.
Even the general failed to cheer and reas-
sure him. He blamed himse'lf for every-
thing and shrank even from his friends.
They saw the dim glow of the student lamp
in his quarters, as they jingled cheerily
away. - They were coming homeward to-
ward 10 o'clock. The moon was shining
brilliantly along the bold heights of the
southern bank, and insensibly chat and
laughter gradually ceased as they came
agaIn in sight of the twinkling lights of
Frayne, and glancing aloft at a new-made
scaffolding, standing black against the sky
at the crest of Fetterman Bluff. "Eagle
Wing roosts high," said a thoughtless
youngster. "The general let them have their
way to the last. What's thiat?" he added,
with sudden stop.
The sleigh had as suddenly been reined in.

The driver, an Irish trooper, crossed him-
self, for, on the hush of the breathless win-
ter night, there rose and fell-shrill, Quav-
ering, now high, now low, in mournful
minor, a weird, desolate, despairing chant,
the voice of a heart-broken woman, and
one and all they knew at once it was
Nanette, after the manner of her mother's
people, alone on the lofty height, alone in
the wintry wilderness, sobbing out her grief
song to the sleeping winds, mourning to the
last her lost, passionately loved brave.
Then, all on a sudden, it ceased. A black

form started from under the scaffolding to
the edge of the bluff. Then again, weird,
wild, uncanny, a barbaric, almost savage
strain burst from the lips of the girl.
"Mothher of heavin!" cried the driver. "Can
no 'one sthop that awful keen. It's her
death song the's singin'!".
Two young officers sprang from the sleigh,

but at the instant another cry arose. An-
other form, this one of horse and rider, ap-
peared at the crest, silhouetted with the
girl's against the stars. They aw the rider
leap fromn saddle, almost within arms',
length of the singer; saw her quickly turn,
as though, for the firat time, aware of an
Intruder. Then the waling song went out
in sudden scream of mingled wrath, hatred
and despair, and, like the Sioux that she
was at heart, ihe girl made one mad rush
to reach the point of bluff .where was a
sheer descent of over eighty feet. A shriek
of dread went up from the crowded sleigh.u
a cry of rejoicing, as the intruder sprang
and clasped her, preventing hers reaching
the precipice. But almiost instantly fol-
lowed a moan of anguish, for, slipping at
the-crest, together,. firmaly lined they came
roiling, sliding, shooting down the steep in-
cline of the fraos bluff~, and brought up
with stunning force amnong the ice blocks,
logs and driftwi4? at the. base.
-They bore them swiftly uomeuwrd9eld
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iad them kill the sentry, if need be, and
Jhe reason they didn't get Wing away was
%hat she couldnJt wait until the sentries
mad called .off. They might even then have
ucceeded, only her pony broke away and

;he clung to Eagle Wing until he-he had
Jo hit her to make her let go.
The wild girl, In a tury, declared it false

orom end to end. The poor woman, weep-
ig by her aide, bowed her head and de-
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n the little cemetery of Fort Frayne, her
solemn story closed, on earth, forever.

LENVOI.
Nearly two years later, with the old regi-
ment still serving along the storied Platte,
they were talking of her one moonlit even-
ng at the flagstaff. The band, by this time
a fixture at Frayne, had been playing de-
lightfully, and some of the girls and young
gallants had been waltzing on the Rays'
eranda. A few ne'w faces were there. Two

faces, well known, were missing-those 01
Esther Dade and Beverly Field. The latter
had never been the same man since the
ragic events that followed so closely on the
eels of the Lame Wolf campaign. Wounds
ad slowly healed. Injuries, physical. -were
ell nigh forgotten; but, mentally, he had

been long a sufferer. For months after the
eath of Nanette, even when sufficiently
restored to be on duty, he held shrinkingly
aloof from post society. Even Webb, Blake
and Ray were powerless to pull him out of

hs despond. He seemed to feel-indeed, he
said so-that his brief entanglement witli
that strange, fascinating girl had clouded
his soldier name for all time. To these
stanch friends and advisers he frankly told
the whole story, and they, in turn, had told
It to the general, to the colonel command-
ing the regiment and to those whose opin-
ons they most valued; but Field could
speak of it to none others. Frankly he ad-
mitted that from the moment he met the
girl he fell under t'he influence of a power-
ful fascination. Within twenty-four hours
of his return from the Laramie trip they
were riding together, and during that ride
she asked to be taken to Stabber's village,
and there had talked long with that magni-

ffent young Sioux.
Later, Field surprised her in tears, and
ten she told him a pitiful tale. Eagle Wing
had been educated, she said, by her aunt
and uncle-was indeed their nephew and
her own cousin. He had been wild and had
given them much trouble, and her aunt was
in bitter distress over his waywardness. It
was to plead with him that she, Nanette,
had gone. "Moreaui" had been taught min-
ig and mineralogy, it seems,-'and declared
that he had "located" a most promising
mine in the Blaick Hills. He could buy off
every claim if he had a thousand dollars,
and the mine might be worth millions. Hay
pooh-i1oohed the story. Mrs. Hay could not
persuade him. Then "Moreag' became
hreatening. He would join the hostiles, he
swore, if his aunt would not help him. In-
eed, and here Field's young face burned
with sha~me, Nanette told him that she un-
dertood that he, Field. was an only son
who might inherit wealth in days to come,
and could draw upon his father now for any
reasonable sum; and, within tihe week of
his meeting her, he was on the point of of-
feing everything she needed, but that he
iSbelieved the Indilan's story. Then, one
night, there came a note begging him to

meet her at once. She had a dreadful mes-
sage, she said, from "Moreau." The fellow
had frequently been prowling about the
trader's during the dark hours, and now
she was. afraid of-him, yet must see him,
and see him at once, even if she had to ride

't9tabber's camp. Field's eyes were blind-
edand b@ -went.- Hay's homes were ready
byond the corral, and she rode aatride on
meof Hay's own saddlqs. They found
"Moreu" awaiting them at the ford, and
there was a scene Field could not under-
stand, for they spoke in the Sioux language.

hat night it was that, all in tears at the
ndian's cbstinacy, she owned that he was

her own brother, not merely a cousin, and
tote they hand all gones, back toward

"Mra"was to wait on the flats
until she could return to the house, She
hal been striving to get him to make cer-
rain prounam, she said, contingent en her
gvng him .nonethingr from her own means.

U'ed said te remonstrated with her to the
utet but she- told him no woman with
gio in her veins ever demetted a

sei.And maahe had returned
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AXNICA AXONG THE NATIONS
A Situation Only Weakened by Con-

quest and Colonialism.
Dr. Josiah Strong is Success.
Uncle Sam has a better business stand

than any of his competitors. By far the
greater part of the world's population Is to
live around the Peiefic ocean. It is to be
the Mediterranean-4he midland sea-of the
future. At present England has a commer-
cial advantage in the Paciefic. but the cut-
ting of the isthmian canal will transfer that
advantage to the United States. If a Brit-
ish ship should sail from Liverpool for
Cape Horn, and an American ship should
sail from New York for the same point, the
tatter would have to sail 150 miles farther
than the former to reach the cape; and that
means that every port on the western coast
of South America, Mexico and North Amer-
Ica is, by water, nearer to Liverpool than
to New York. By sea San Francisco is to-
ay 150 miles farther from New York than
from Liverpool.
Suppose that the two ships sail from New
York and Liverpool for the Suez canal. The
latter ship- would have an advantage of
2,000 miles over the former, which means
that all Asiatic and Indian ports ire, by
the Suez canal, 2.000 miles nearer to Liver-
pool than to New York. But when the ith-
mian canal shall be cut New York will have
an advantage of about 1,000 miles on the
average to the ports of north China,-from
D00 to 2,700 miles to the principal ports of
the central and western Pacific, and from
2,700 to 3,500 miles to the ports of the east-
ern Pacific. That is. commercially speak-
ing, the Pacific is now a British ocean. By
reason, therefore, of the location of the
United States, we shall always have better
access to the markets of the world than
any other people. Not only does our loca-
tion give us a great commercial advantage,
but it also saves us hundreds of millions
of dollars evei-y year by freeing us from
the burden of a great standing army, such
as well-nigh crushes the life out of every
great continental power of Europe. As the
London Spectator says, ours is "a, situation
on this planet unparalleled."

No Encouragement for Her.
From -the Chicago Tribune.
After holding a bishop In his fingers five
minutes or more the young man replaced It
n its square and wiped his perspiring brow.
"I have heard," he said. "of people dyingfrom the strain of a prolonged game of
hess."
"Yes," she replied, smothering a yawn.
"But it happens so awfully seldorg!"-

astir. The rest they knew.
Asked how she came to know of the
money in the trader's safe, be said no secret
had been made of it by either Hay or him.
Bhe had asked him laughingly about hisguarrel with Wilkins, and seemed deeply
interested in all the details of subaltern life.
Either Hay or he, fortunately, could have
made good the missing sum, even had most
of it not been found among :Stabber's
plunder. Field had never seen her again
until the night the general took hifn to con-
front her at the Hays', and, all too late.
had realized how completely she had lured
and used him. In pride, honor, self respect,.
he had been sorely wounded, and, even
when assured that the general attached no
blame to him, and that his name was no
longer involved, he would have resigned his
commission and quit the service had it not
been for these soldiers three-Webb, Blake
and Ra~y. Tliey made him see that, all the
mere because his father's death had left
him independent-sole master of quite a
valuable property-he must stick to the
sword and live down the possible stain.
And stay he did, refusing even a chance

to go abroad the following spring, and de-
voting himself assiduously to his duties. al-
though he shrank from society. They made
him .omnetimes spend a quiet evening at
Ray's or Blake's, where twice Miss Dade
was found. But that young lady was quick
tosee that her hostess had been scheming,
as loving women will. And then, when he
went hoping to see her, yet half afraid, she
came no more. They could not coax her.
The early spring had taken him forth on
Long campaign. The ensuing fall had taken
her to the far distant east, for gallant old
Dade was breakIng down. The doctors sent
him on prolonged sick leave. Then was
rort Frayne indeed a desolate post to Bev--
erly Field, and when midwinter came, and
with it the news that Dade had but little
while to live, he took counsel with Ray,
and a month's leave, not much of which
was spent In the south. .The old regiment
was represented at the sad and solemn lit-
tleceremony when the devoted husband,father and fellow-soldier was laid at rest.
Nor was Field a happier man when he re-
oned from leave, and they all thought they
knew why. Letters came, black-bordered,
with Esther's superscription, sometimes,
but only for Mrs. Blake or Mrs. Ray.
There was never one for Field. And so a
second summer came and went and a sec-
nd September was ushered in, and in the
food of the full moonlight there was again
music and dancing at Fort Frayne, but nota
orField, not for Esther Dade. 'Ehey wers,

all talking of Nanette, Daughter of the
Dakotas, and Esther, Daughter of the Regi-
ment, as they called her in her father's
corps, and the mail came late from Laara-
mie, and letters grere handed round as tat-
toosounded, and Mrs. Blake, eagerly scan-
ning a black-bordered page, was seen sud-
lenly to run in doors, her eyes brinming
aver with tears.
Later that night Hogan tapped at Fields
front door and asked would [the lieutenant
step over to Mrs. Ray's a minute, and he

"Read that," said Mrs. Ray, pointing to
paragraph on the third page of the black-
bordered missive that had been too much
orMrs. Blake. And he read:
"Throgh it all Esther has been my
sweetest comfort, but now I must losa her,
too. Oul means are so straitened, that she
hasmade me see thie necessity. Hard as it
is,I must yield to her for the help that it
may bring. She has been studying a year-
and Is to join the 5t~of trained nursesat t. Luke's the first of'Otober."~
For a- moment there was silence in the
lte army parlor. Field's hands were [rem-
daig, his fane was filled wlh tronhle. She
knew he would speak his heart to her at
ast, and speak ha did:
"All these months that she has bees sta-
lying I've bees hegging and peading, Mra,
ay. You know what.I west for las6 win-
tersell to no 'mersae. r'm geing eagala
mow, if I have te stay ajiatent at Ut.
rIces -to eas baer out ot
But met untfl Chs=tas se the. mel-

Paa st%eargei. Nurse finally 'ae
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